
Columbia University has granted to Charles Good, a Geography 
L r ,,aj0r, and to Ted Housman, a History major, East Africa Training 
0 i '-llowships through funds provided by the International Cooperation 
' (ministration. These fellowships will provide training and graduate 

; j[u(jjes jn education and African studies through Teachers College, 
3'Columbia University, University of London and Makerere College, 

j. Af-,.,. lege, Columbia University and con
tinue until the end of August, dur
ing which time their tuition, room, 
and board will be provided, and a 
stipend for the first year. In
cluded in their studies will be the 

i janda, Africa. 
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Charles Good 

Upon completion of the pre-
icribed courses they will receive 

Eppointments as Education Of-
icers from the Territorial Gov

ernments in Kenya, Tanganyika 

iir Uga nda. The respective gov
ernments would then assign them 
:o teach in private or government 
secondary boar ding schools. 

Their studies an d orientation will 
begin in June at Teachers Col-

Ted Housman 

history, geography, politics, eco
nomics, and social anthropology of 
East Africa as well as instruc
tion in the curriculum, methods 

(Cont. to pg. 3, col. 5) 

Orchestra 
At Antheil 

On Friday afternoon, May 19, 
the Trenton State Symphony Or
chestra will present a series of 
two concerts at Antheil School. 
Both performances to be given be
tween the hours of one and 
three pm. 

Among the composers repre
sented will be Mozart, Haydn, 
Purcell and Latann. In addition 
to an instrumental demonstration, 
there will be the first performance 
of a duet for piccolo and tuba. 

The Orchestra is directd by Otto 
Helbig, a member of the Music 
Dept. faculty. 

. . .  N o t i c e . . .  
Wednesday, May 24 

Film 
"OPERATION 

S E B Representatives 
Chosen By Students 

YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
bv Joe Stemmle, 

On Thursday May 11, each class elected its representatives to the 
Student Executive Board for theschool year 1961-62. Thirty percent 
of the Student Body, excluding Seniors, voted in the election. The 
results are as follows, listed according to votes received. 

FRESHMAN VOTES Richard Wilde 

Library Receives Honors; ABOLITION 
Rare, Unusual Books Given Fulton Lewis ill " 

Rita Blanco 123 
Lynne Ecker 92 
Charles Hoffman 90 
Garry Ford 1st alternate 85 
Bill Puzo 2nd alternate 84 
Gerry Lipp 3rd alternate 47 

SOPHOMORES 
Bob Mosier 99 
Carolyn Hayes 86 
Bill Metzger 71 
Sue Draney 68 
Arlene Krasnanski 60 
Betty Barone 1st alternate 58 
Carol Muench 2nd alternate 49 
Mike Korschun 3rd alternate 37 

JUNIORS 
Charles McDowell 65 
Marita Digney 53 

50 
Ferd Hagel 1st alternate 41 
Jerry Bleistein 2nd alternate 39 
Bill Bange 3rd alternate 38 
Gayle Stokley 34 

In the Freshman and Junior 
classes, the three receiving the 
highest number of votes become 
voting members, and the first, 
second and third alternates will 
vote in that order if one or more 
of the voting members are absent. 
The two receiving the highest 
votes in the Sophomore class 
have been elected for two years 
and the others for one year, with 
the alternates following the same 
procedure in having a vote as the 
Freshman and Junior classes. 

STATE 

2gt[i , The Roscoe L. West Library has just received an unusual recogni-
, amlion from the American Library Association. It was chosen to par
te tra« icipate in the selection of the ALA List of Notable Books for the 
hird c or iour-year term 1961 through 1965. This list contains annually about 

Cheyn? jf jy outstanding books for adult readers. It is highly influential ome mat. ' " ° 1 
n bo ok selection for libraries of 

r T rent® 't'n(^s across the country. There 0 
,e rum, ire u sually about 40 participating 
j Ron jy . I braries, among them only five 
' njflriejltther college and university li-
ob K raft raries: in facL the only other 
?oodwart:l®de!n!c l^ary in the East in-

, traded in this group is Wesleyan 
, Ij (University (Connecticut). The 

' vhole library staff at Trenton 
,„,j„.State will n ominate suitable books 

in i/" r re?u'ar intervals for inclusion 
n the list. The staff is greatly 

(pleased with h aving this opportun-
ty, since it indicates the respect 
the Ros coe L. West Library has 
acquired am ong the experts. 

One important by-product of the 
carefully orga nized book selection 
at Tr enton State is the series of 
annotated bibliographies which 
the library sponsors; they are used 
by m any hundreds of libraries in 
all parts of the country, in addi
tion to Trenton State students. 
Ihe latest l ist to appear is "Latin 
America Today," edited by Joyce 
H. Brodowski w ith the cooperation 
of Parker W orley. It is available 
free o f charge from the Librar
ian's office (L200). 

Rare and 
Unusual Books 

i The Roscoe L. West Library has 
(recently received a tremendously 
'™?e gift of rare and unusual 
pooks from a distinguished alum-

Mr. Charles A. Philhower 
',2. retired Superintendent of 

ischools in Westfield, New Jersey, 
N an authority on the American 
jhidian, has turned over to the li
brary about 800 books, maps, and 
.-amphlets; most of them deal with 
ffle early history of New Jersey. 
"ie donation was made also in 
Jemory of the late Mrs. Alice 
«ma Haynes Philhower '00. This 
°i samPles of w hich are now dis-
;re',ed in the Library Lobby and 
'' we exh ibit c ases in Green Hall, 

the greatest windfall we have 
j!er had," says Dr. Felix E. 
mrsch, Librarian of the College. 
(.. Magnificent collection which 

"hilhower gathered in a life-
e' is adding immeasurable 

jlr to our holdings on New 
*in„ • history. Our special collec-
c. !n this f ield is now up to the 
o J standards. It will be a boon 
' dents w orking on specialized 
Per,s ahout their State and their 

-tn ® 0Wn' but it will give an in-
" tion to all of us far beyond 

(Cont. t o pg. 3, col. 3) ' 

to speak 
at 3 p. m. 

GROUP 
ELECTS BOARD 

Judy Conover, frehman, was elected College Member-at-Large to 
the Student Executive Committee of the Student New Jersey Educa
tion Association at the NJSEA Spring Convention at Blairstown 
April 28, 29, 30. Ann Wilson of Montclair State, newly elected 

"NJSEA president, appointed Jo
anne Nowicki, a Trenton sopho
more, to her second term as state 
historian. It is a real honor for 
a college to have two representa
tives on the Executive Committee. 
The prime focus of the convention 
was the election which was held on 
Sunday, and competition for votes 

Held at Blairstown 
flhW •!; The convention was held at the 
Wi ... HL Central Jersey YMCA camp at 

Blairstown and attended by dele-
.-p% gations from Rider, Glassboro, 

mw Paterson, Jersey City, Montclair, 
wi m Upsala, Trenton, Newark, and 

both campuses of Seton Hall, as 
Mit« well as delegations from high 

H school FTA's all over New Jersey. 
. Trenton's delegation included Judy 

Conover, Joan Manahan, Joanne 
Nowicki, Bonnie Schmidt, and 
Ruth Wiley. 

The theme of the convention 
was "New Times Require New 
Visions," and Dr. Carl B. Zoerner 
of' Rider College gave the key
note address on the revolution tak
ing place in teaching today. Bill 
Dunigan of Jersey City, College 
Vice President, spoke on "Who 
Cares?" Mr. Morey Wantman, Di
rector of Instructional and Ad
visory Services, Educational Test
ing Service, Princeton spoke on 
the values and limitations of 
standardized tests. Dr. Marion 
Shea, President of Paterson State 
College, gave the closing address. 

Valuable Discussion 
All delegates attended two dis

cussion groups and most felt they 
profited a great deal from them. 
The topics were: "Do You Measure 
up to Teaching?," "Today's Teen
ager," "Peace Corp for Tomor
row's Teacher," "Team Teaching 
and Teaching Machines," "What 
the Profession Does for the New 
Teacher," and "Teaching Abroad-
Opportunities Unlimited." 

The convention was not, how-
all work. There was square 

(Cont. pg. 3, col. 2) 

GIRLS'' Takes Over; 
New Frontier Opens 

T - ^ Photo by Schaab 
Left: Norma Sehring; Right: Chief Gay Gaston 

The editorial board of the State Signal announces its Editor-in-
Chief for the school year 1961-62. Serving as the newspaper's head 
is Gay A. Gaston, a sophomore English major. Assisting her as as
sociate editor is Norina Sehring, a sophomore elementary major. 

Both of these girls started 
working on the newspaper as 
freshman. By working their way 
up through the ranks, they have 

Leonora Gartner 
Leonora Gartner, Senior Eng

lish major, is the recipient of a 
Graduate Assistantship from In
diana University for the academic 
year 1961-62. The estimated value 
of this assistantship is $1200 
(room, board, and basic tuition 
fees). Leonora will be a candidate 
for the Master of Science degree 
and major in Student Personnel 
and Guidance. She will live in one 
of the residence halls where she 
will work with students individual
ly, assist with social, cultural, and 
economic programs in the hall, and 
share in the administrative re
sponsibility of the hall's operation. 
This program provides the op
portunity to integrate course work 
with practical experience. 

gained considerable knowledge as 
to the workings of a college news
paper—all of the infinite detail--, 
from gathering the news to dis
tribution. from arranging a budget 
lo handling the printer, of putting 
a paper to gather to serve the col
lege community. 

Their experience was enhanced 
by serving as editors and publish
ing the newspaper the first quar
ter of this year, while Ted Hous

man, Editor-in-Chief emeritus, 
was participating in student 
teaching. 

Said Gay, when told of her ap
pointment, "I realize what a tre
mendous responsibility this is." 
"To report the news to such a 
growing college will be a chal
lenge. In the past few years, the 
Signal has made much progress 
and improvement. However, there 
is still much to be done and every 
member of the college community 
can help. Let's hope the year 
1961-62 marks a record year for 
the Signal." 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCES 

ever, 

The Junior Physical Education 
Advanced Folk Dancing Class will 
present its annual folk festival on 
Wednesday, May 24, at 8:30 p.m. 
in the school gym. The festival is 
based on Purim, a merry Jewish 
holiday of carnivals, masquerades, 
sweet delicacies, and presents; 
and of Queen Esther and the wick
ed Hamin. 

The program will include such 

dances as L' Cho Dodi, the tran
quil and graceful candle danee; 
Krakowiak, a fast stepping, spirit
ed dance; Patch Tanz, the original 
dance of Purim; and the ever pop
ular and lively Hora. An added 
attraction will be the performance 
of Hine Ma Too by the Hillel 
Dance Group. 

All are invited to attend this 
program, and to participate in 
our closing dance, VeDaVeed. 

STUDENTS AWARDED 
E AFRICAN FELLOWSHIPS 
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BOARD PROBES 
by Jim Florio, Pres. of S. E. B. 

The Student Executive Board, acting in the interest of the Student 
Body at Trenton State, prepared and distributed a questionnaire 
pertaining to the proposed traffic regulation as put forth by the New 
Jersey Department of Education. The two rules that will affect us are. 

( 1 )  D o r m i t o r y  r e s i d e n t s  m a y  n o t  p a r k  a  c a r  o n  t h e  c a m p u s .  
(2) No parking permits wil be issued to any student living within 

a two mile radius of the college. 
The following is the said questionnaire that pertains to the new 

parking regulations as proposed by the New Jersey State Department 
of Education: 

( 1 )  W h a t  s p e c i f i c  d i f f i c u l t i e s  w o u l d  b e  e n c o u n t e r e d  b y  y o u  w h e n  
the new parking and safety rules are initiated? 

(2) What would you suggest as a policy that would enable this 
campus to adequately cope with the serious parking problems 
that confronts us? 

(3) Realizing that the parking and safety rules for Trenton State 
College are a segment of the New Jersey Department of 
Education s policy concerning all New Jersey State Colleges, 
do you feel that conditions at Trenton State are unique 
enough to warrant exceptional treatment? If so, what are 
the factors that provide for our uniqueness? 

(4) How do you feel the Student Body will react to enforce
ment of the parking policy? 

Student replies, it was hoped, would bring to light specific examples 
of hardships that would present themselves should these regulations 
be implemented. Students difficulties, constructive proposals, and 
evaluations will provide a source of factual data to be used as sup
port in future attempts to modify the impact, and liberalize the in
terpretation of the proposed generalized regulations. It is hoped that 
subsequent qualifications will bring these restrictive proposals more 
in line with the reality of our Trenton State campus conditions. 

FACT FINDING 
by the Committee for the Evaluation 

of Parking Restrictions 

A random sample of the college population was taken to establish 
some general trends regarding the new parking restrictions. 

1. What specific difficulties would be enocuntered by you 
when the new parking and safety rules are initiated? 

All the students who answered the questionnaire felt that the cars 
aro not luxuries but necessities. About 90% of the upcoming sopho
mores who have already registered for their Sophomore Professional 
Experience will not be able to go to their designated assignments 
unless some means of transporta
tion is available. About 87% of 
the students who will have Junior 
Professional Experience will be at 
a great disadvantage. In many 
cases a class is scheduled im
mediately after J.P.E. which 
leaves only 10 minutes to get from 
Antheil to campus. Many seniors 
who do not live within a fifty 
mile radius do their practice 
teaching from campus and must 
have cars to get there. About 
20% of the students will be af
fected by field work in psychology 
courses. These included both the 
New Jersey State Hospital and 
the New Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric 
Institute. The Kindergarten Pri
mary majors (30%) spend much 
time in numerous nurseries 
throughout the area, (some travel 
as far as Princeton) 

Lighting Problem 
Besides fulfulling their scholas

tic obligations some 60% feel they 
need their cars to get to school. 
Another 45% (mainly girls) have 
complained that they do not like 
going to the Trenton bus depot 
because of its poor location and 
if they are unable to have cars 
they must endanger themselves by 
seeking other means of transport
ation. Ninety per cent of the ques
tionnaires had complaints about 
the dangers of walking home at 
night on Pennington Road. This 
is a highway as as we have seen 
in the past, accidents occur. The 
girls are terrified to walk home 

(Cont. in next col.) (Cont. in next col.) 
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33% of the population~71t will be 
chaotic to try and restrict every
one at once after they have been 
used to cars. 

Take Five 01 

Individual Case 
Trenton State College is unique 

and should have privileges not 
given to the other State colleges. 
Trenton State is not a "city" col
lege; 99% feel its suburban loca
tion is unique. Montclair State 
College, for example, has a bus 
which runs directly to the college. 
Another 34% have weekend posi
tions at home and find that cars 
are their only means of transpor
tation; the mony earned is abso
lutely essential for them to stay in 
school. Fifty four per cent feel 
that the campus is unique because 
of a motorized population. There 
is no demonstration school on 
campus and most courses in teach
er training are off campus. Both 
Montclair and Glassboro have 
Demonstration Schools on campus. 
There is a lack of effective bus 
service in Trenton; at least 33% 
of the students have waited more 
than 45 minutes for a bus. A full 
100% have noted that there are 
few sidewalks and poor lighting 
on Pennington Road, while 84% 
of the freshmen will be living off-
campus and must come in for 
meals. Trenton State is predomin
ately a girls campus and a great 
majority of the girls are living 
off-campus; thus, they will be 
doing most of the walking. I do 
not think anything further need 
be said! 

Quotation 
Of The Week 

Out of This World 
Hungarians like to tell about 

two friends who met in Budapest 
just after the Russians' first suc
cess in space. 

"Have you heard?" asked one. 
"The Russians have invented a de
vice to take them to the moon!" 

"What!" exclaimed the other en
thusiastically. "All of them?" 

Another space story concerns 
the two Russian scientists who 
were discovered by St. Peter lurk
ing just outside the pearly gates. 

"You fellows can't come in 
here," said St. Peter sternly, 
"you're atheists." 

"We don't want to come in," 
answered one of the Russians. "We 
just want to get our ball." 

Student Reactions 
The housing problem is practi

cally unbarable now, and the pro
posal to remove cars from the 
campus would only seem to in
crease our difficulties. 

Thus the Committee for the 
Evaluation of Parking Restric
tions, as proposed by the New 
Jersey State Department of Ed
ucation, presents its first Report. 

Housing Aspect 

on poorly lit streets and because of 
varied schedules a companion is 
not always available. Seventy five 
per cent feel they cannot attend 
their religious services without 
cars, as the college no longer pro
vides adequate facilities for trans
portation to all churches. Over 
80% will miss out in not only in
tellectual functions but also social 
ones. Fifty five percent will be 
unable to make use of the library 
facilities. The Women's Recrea
tion Association sponsors many of 
its programs off-campus and about 
19% of its members would have to 
drop out of the organization's ac
tivities. 

The strongest opinions, which 
accounted for 94% of the students, 
were in favor of expanding the 
present parking facilities. Pav
ing the area behind the tennis 
courts was one suggestion. A 
Priority System was requested by 
94% of the students in order to 
determine in which cases cars 
were most needed. Eighty per 
cent would like to have the Bap
tist Church parking lot available. 
Over 75% are in favor of consult
ing Ewing Township. Regarding 
the construction workers 90% feel 
that car pools would help. A 
school bus service was the idea of 
33%. Such a proposition would be 
taking the students into consid
eration. Some 22% ambitious stu
dents are even willing to build 
their own parking lot! Gradual 
restriction has been suggested by 

2.How do you feel the Stu 
dent Body will react to the en
forcement of the parking 
policy ? 
Some students will evade the 

rules and bring their cars any
way. There will be a new trend 
favoring bikes and motor scooters. 
Some 40% of the students will 
engage in this means of transpor
tation. (This is not a very pro
fessional way of student teach
ing). Over 60% of the population 
wil be unable to attend lectures 
and social functions; 5% will en
gage in a letter writing campaign. 
Fifteen per cent of the students 
feel there will bb much discrimina
tion between on and off-campus 
students. 

According to Homer A. Jack in 
THE LAST WORD, (Sane— 
U.S.A., Washington Conference 
Supplement, April-May 1961, page 
8), 

"Another favorite chant at the 
Aldermaston March is this ditty: 

God rest you merry gentlemen, 
When you are all in bed. 
A friendly little GM-bomb (1) 
Is cruising over head. 
It's there to kill the Russians 
When the rest of us are dead 

Oh tidings etc." 
(1) G for Genocide. Following the 

Rt. Hon. Phillip Noel-Baker, 
M.P. ,and 1959 Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate (2), I have ad
ded the G in order to make 
the words fit the music. (The 
original had simply H-bomb.) 

(2) .. The H-bombs have been 
w r o n g l y  n a m e d .  S e v e n -
elevenths of their explosive 

power comes from the fis
sion of Uranium-283, by far 
the cheapest and by far the 
deadliest in its fallout of all 
the nuclear material that is 
used. If such bombs are to be 
given an initial, it should be 
G. The use of one such G-
bomb on any enemy city, with 
its men, its women, and its 
children, might be an act of 
genocide not less in scale than 
the crime for which Eichmann 
is • to die." (Sane—U.S.A., 
April-May 1961, page 3.) 

Points To Ponder 
Taken from the Analects, the 

record of Confucius' activities 
and conversations compiled prob
ably by his disciples' disciples. 
1. Confucius said: "By nature 

men are pretty much alike; it 
is learning and practice that 
set them apart." 

When you know a thing, say 
that you know it; when you do 
not know a thing .admit that 
you do not know it. That is 
knowledge." 

2. Confucius said: "In education 
there are no class distinc
tions." 

3. Confucius said: "The young 
are to be respected. How do 
we know that the next gen
eration will not measure up to 
the present one?But if a man 
nas reached forty or fifty and 
nothing has been heard of him, 
then I grant that he is not 
worthy of respect." 

8. Confucius said: "A young 
man's duty is to be filial to his 
parents at home and respect
ful to his elders abroad, to be 
circumspect and truthful, and, 
while overflowing with love 
for all men, to associate him
self with humanity (jen) . If, 
when all that is done, he has 
any energy to spare, then let 
him study the polite arts." 

4. Confucius said: "When it 
comes to acquiring perfect vir
tue (yen), a man should not 
defer even to his own teacher." 

9. Tzu Kung asked: "Is there any 
one word that can serve as a 
principle for the conduct of 
life" Confucius said: "Perhaps 
the word 'reciprocity': Do not 
do to others what you would 
not want others to do to you?" 

5. Confucius said: "Those who 
are born wise are the highest 
type of people; those who be
come wise through learning 
come next; those who learn by 
overcoming dullness come af
ter that. Those who are dull 
but still won't learn are the 
lowest type of people." 

10. Tzu Yu asked about filial 
piety. Confucius said: "Nowa
days a filial son is just a man 
who keeps his parents in food. 
But even dogs or horses are 
given food. If there is no 
feeling of reverence, wherein 
lies the difference?" 

6. Confucius said: "Learning 
without thinking is labor lost; 
thinking without learning is 
perilous." 

7. Confucius said: "Yu, shall I 
teach you what knowledge is? 

11. Tzu Lu asked about the wor
ship of ghosts and spirits. Con
fucius said: "We don't know 
yet how to serve men, how can 
we know about serving the 
spirits?" "What about death," 
was the next question. Con
fucius said: "We don't know 
yet about life, how can we 
know about death?" 

Campus Capers 
When a college classmate bos 

ed that over a given week-end' The 
could accomplish the impossf-'' ' t, 
finish his homework, spend b-
with his girl, have money ieft,> « P«ra9 

—his companion begged him T -m all 1 
be let in on the secret. He yZ tpat 
and revealed this typewritten * v ie we; f 1 on • tice: 

BARGAIN' 
TWO BABY-SITTERS F OR 

THE PRICE OF ONE 
For reservations 

call Howie or Joa n 

faculty 
fitness 

Thosf 
sen ei 
evening 
put in 

'after 

"The Intellectual Egghead:" Silo 
full of grains of ideas which it 
can't disseminate to the "virgin 
soil." 

Hamilton Hall, men's do rmitr 
in a co-educational college «, „ 
just across a courtyard fr om it fjn, 
ard, ^all, where girl studen r ™ 

lived. The occupants of Hamit, r Z 
were increasingly careless ate S! 
pulling down shades while d isrob- C 
mg and showering. Presently 1, 
girls sent over a note: "To r esi-
dents of Hamilton Hall. C ourse in 
Anatomy not appreciated. Signed r , 
Willard Hall." Back, prom^^J 
came the deply: "Course in 
tomy optional." 

A F R I C A N  
S E R I E S  

|lost no 

Eita'i 
1 f 
ig ii 

mony 
upon t 

Few 
tain cl 
Scene" 
the se i 

frc 

opera ( 
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riage 0 
Itic trai 
jedy. II 
s h igh 
ng. ' 
)pera 

LECTURE 
M A Y  2 5 t h  Co 

"The American The 
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Emergent 
Africa " 
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Charles Diggs 
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The cl 
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OPERA WORKSHOP PRESENTS 
INSPIRING PERFORMANCES 

Library 

The Ope ra Workshop under the direction of Professor A. N. Smith, 
issife. nirector of Vocal Music, presented parts from three well known 
8 hojs Wednesday and Thursday night May 10th and 11th in the 
ft 111 auditorium of Kendall Hall 
lar* Apathy, prior commitments, or 
tt® I tie w eather, deprived most of the 

faculty and student body from 

in Ana-

ltnessing an inspiring evening 
FOR Those fortuna te enough to have 
E seen eith er performance have an 

evening to remember. One was 
pat in mind of a prospector who 

,after a prolonged search finally 
>nnit(r] stritces it rich. There was no room 
5®, v s lt either performance for com-
M % ,|acency or the jaundiced ear. 
itudats if mil d trepidation marked the 
Hamilton Wednesday night performance, the 
3 about f idelity, continuity, s and pace of 

disrob- T hursday night made up for it. 
ltly the 

ft? Delightful!! 
In the "Garden Scene," from 

flunod's Faust, lovely Kathleen 
Morris' Margarita was flawless. 
"Tex" Nolen's interpretation of 
Mephistopheles created an atmos
phere of foreboding evil. Susan 
Ross as Martha, contributed to 
Margarita's downfall in the best 
tradition. Ernest Brahm as Faust, 
(the w illing t ool of Mephistophles, 
(lost no time in rushing into Mar-

Eita's cottage once she gave the 
l from her cottage window, 
ig in Frenc h, the solo and har

mony passages fell with delight 
upon the ear. 

Few eyes we re dry as the cur
tain closed on the "Introduction 
Scene" from P uccini's La Boheme, 
the second number of the even
ing's program. Though suffer
ing from a bad cold, Anita Spez-
zano carried her high "A" pas
sages with courage and clarity. 

,Richard Ste mhagen combined fine 
acting and v ocalizing to make one 

'of the most beautiful scenes in 
opera com e to life. 

The evening's major work, an 
abridged ve rsion of Mozart's Mar
riage o f Figaro, defys most opera
te tradition by not being a trag-
edy. It is a comedy and as such 
is highly entertaining and amus-
ng. The performance by the 
iters Workshop did just that. 

Elwood Zimmerman as the quick 
witted Figaro did an admirable 
job of keeping the complicated 
plot straightened out. Phyllis Kel
logg as Susanna, and Florence 
Sapp as Countess Almaviva, had 
the most exacting jobs to perform. 

Frustrating!! 
The script called for their pres

ence on stage for the entire per
formance. They were not only oc
cupied with stage business, but al
so were singing constantly. Ron
ald Pikor as the jealous Count 
Almaviva was frustrated at every 
turn. Not only were the other 
members of the cast leagued 
against him, but he was a victim 
of his own suspicious nature. He 
carried this heavy burden with 
fortitude. Cheribino, traditionaly 
a girl .playing a boy's part, was 
taken the first evening by Emily 
Arnero. Her measurements belied 
tradition but the fine quality of 
her voice compensated for any dis
crepancies in that direction. The 
second night Cheribino was taken 
by Mary Lou Craft. She fulfilled 
both tradition and the part. Her 
acting and singing made this im
portant role a success. Stephen 
Wenzler as the gardener brought 
down the house. His reserved, 
humorous characterizing was a 
stimulant to the whole perform
ance. Mary Hilditch as Marcelina 
had Figaro on edge just enough to 
make him wish he were some
where else. Richard Stemhagen 
appeared again as Dr. Bartolo. 
Beautiful harmony was achieved 
in the closing scene. 

An English libretto was used in 
this performance. Though this 
may have detracted from the 
opera's classical style it aided im
measurably in the ability of the 
audience to follow the continuity. 

The accompanists were Lois Van 
Derveer, Mary Lou Craft, and 
Darleen Limoli, with Walter May 
as commentator. 

(Cont. from pg 1, col. 1) 
such practical considerations." 

At the well-attended Open 
House on April 18, by which the 
library staff celebrated National 
Library Week, Mr. Philhower's 
extraordinary generosity was rec
ognized by several speakers. The 
Reverend Henry C. Beck, who de
livered the main address on "The 
Importance of Folklore in the His
tory of New Jersey," praised Mr. 
Philhower's accomplishments from 
long intimate acquaintance. Beck 
had dedicated his latest book "The 
Roads of Home" to Philhower, 
his old teacher. Other speakers at 
the Open House included Mrs. Ed
ward L. Katzenbach, President of 
the State Board of Education, our 
own President Dr. Edwin L. Mar
tin, State Librarian Dr. Roger H. 
McDonough, Edwin G. Jackson, 
Director of the Trenton Free Pub
lic Library ,and Warren B. Kuhn, 
Chief of the Circulation Depart
ment, Princeton University Li
brary. 

11 the 0R£f.K Slay 11 
by Phyllis Piejak 

Kappa Beta Xi congratulations 
to sisters Carol Melillo and Bar
bara Medura on their recent pin-
nings. Best wishes to Dottie Mohr 
and Tommy Vivarelli, Phi E K, 
on their pinning. 

Congratulations to Lambda bel
le, Arlene Mencaroni and Theta 
Nu brother Bob Newman on their 
engagement. Another Theta Nu 
brother, Bob Muzzarelli, was re
cently married. 

The princesses of Omega Psi 
would like to thank all those who 
had their shoes shined and con
tributed to St. Michael's Orphan
age. The princesses would like to 
congratulate Pat Lippincott, Bar
bara Badishian, Gail Kmienski, 
Jane Riesenfeld and Ronnie Mola 
on their pinnings and Sharon 
Parker on her marriage. 

Best wishes to "Sophos Sun-
daetai" Sue Honour and Edie Finn 
on their engagements, may they 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 

an 

College Choir Performs 
Concert On Coming Sunday 
• The Trenton State College Choir will be heard in a concert of 
sacred and secular music Sunday May 21st at 4:00 PM in Kendall 

[Hall. The c oncert is open to the public. There is no charge for ad
mission. 

Included in the program will be 
a contemporary work by the Hun
garian composer Zoltan Kodaly. 
The ch oir wi ll perform the Kyrie, 
Gloria, Sanctus, Benedictus and 
Apus Die from the "Missa Brev-
is" by Kodaly with Mary Lou 
Craft at the organ. 

Brahm Featured 
Other numbers on the program 

include, "When Jesus Wept," * a 
round fr om the "Fuguing Tunes" 
by Willi am Billings an American 
composer of the Revoluntionary 
War period. Mr. Ernest Brahm, 
.tenor, will be featured in "As By 
the Streams of B abylon" by Thom-

[<jf Campian, sixteenth century 
(English co mposer, arranged by H. 
•Nathaniel Dett, famous American 
composer a nd arranger. The choir 
will then be heard in a group of 
Cfrly secular songs which include 
the "Echo Song" by Orland di 
tassa; "Sing, Sing a Song" by 
urazh) Vecchi; "A Little White 
j«n," by Antonio Scandello all of 
®e 16th and 17th century. The 
pal group will include a number 
p H. R, Wilson entitled "Sheila" 
, two American Folk Songs ar
ranged by the contemporary 
pppican Composer Gail Kubik, 
•titled "He's 'Goin' Away" and 

ee Roo," which will feature 
nana Lloyd, Ernest Brahm, Tim 

po en and Ray Cox. The Concert 
!«, close with the traditional 

74 | ;jn°ral Benediction by Peter Lut-

N J S E A 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 3) 

dancing, community singing, a 
movie, skits by the colleges and 
high schools, games, and field trips 
Despite the rain and unheated 
cabins, Trenton State's delegation 
reported that "a good time was 
had by all." 

Anyone wishing to hear more 
about the convention should make 
it a point to attend the May 1? 
SEA meeting iri Centennial 
Lounge at 8 p.m. Elections for 
next year's officers will be held 
at that time. 

Pictured above are three out of 
the four Trenton State students 
who have received summer schol
arships from the Student Ex
change Committee. They are 
pointing to their respective coun
tries as they anticipate this sum
mer. On the left is Emiko Kane-
shiki, a junior English major who 
will travel to Japan. Next is Jos
eph Wrobel, also a junior English 
major who will visit Poland, and 
to the far right is Ruth Lloyd, a 
sophomore History major who will 
live in Germany, but seems to be 
pointing to a country in Africa. 

Photo by Schaab 
Not pictured is Joanne LeFleur, a 
freshman History major who will 
live in the Netherlands. 

These scholarship winners were 
selected by the Institute of Inter
national Living in Putney, Ver
mont, and will participate in the 
Institutes summer program of 
travel and living with a family in 
the participants respective coun
try. 

Since the Student Exchange 
Committee has reopened the com
petition for the Exchange with 
Dudee, Scotland, the recipient's 
name will have to be announced at 
a later date. 

GoldwaterUpholds New 
State Speaker Policy 

(UPS) — Sen. Barry Goldwater told a Michigan State University 
audience last month that Communists should be allowed to publicly 
defend their system of government on tax-supported campuses. 

Answering a question raised by Ann Byerlein during a'question 
and answer period following his main address, Goldwater asserted 
that "if people knew what Com-

Final 

slif 
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Ewing Service Station 
Flying A Gasoline" 

2091 Penningt on Rd. 
TU 2-9804 

munism was, there would be no 
difficulty in maintaining allegi
ance." 

Repeal Ban 
Miss Byerlein is currently cam

paigning to reinstate a ban that 
would prevent Communists from 
speaking at Wayne State Univers
ity. The new Wayne State speak
ers policy which repealed the ten-
year old Communist speaker ban 
and caused much controversy on 
that campus last semester. 

Goldwater's address was spon
sored by the MSU Conservative 
Club. In his address, Goldwater 
called for the rebirth of a "true 
liberal movement" to join conser-

(Cont. in next col.) 

vatives in their forward march. 
Those who today call themselves 

liberal afe not following the lib-
eralness of Thomas Jefferson, but 
are instead "radical reactionaries" 
who call for change for the sake 
of change, Goldwater protested. 

He also praised the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activities 
as a "good thing", eliciting loud 
applause from his audience of 
3,000 students, legislators and 
faculty members. 

F l a s h .  

S E A L S  wi l l  b e  

out soon !!! 

DICK NIEDT 
SUNOCO SERVICE 

2098 Pennington Rd. 

TU 2-9787 

LYDON'S 
CITIES SERVICE 

1670 Pennington Rd. 
TU 2-0030 

be "wisely bound together." 
The TEX "flappers" would wish 

to extend best wishes on the com
ing marriages of president Joy 
Newcomb to John Howe, and Dot 
Zak to Gene Murray of Theta Nu. 

The Gamma-Theta Nu block 
dance will be held behind Allen 
Unit on May 26. Best "wishes to 
Gamma's Sharon Potts on her 
coming marriage and Jackie Mol-
thop on her pinning. 

A hearty thanks to all the pled
ges who made the pledge show a 
success and also those who beauti
fied the Chapel grounds by plant
ing Azaleas. 

African Fellows... 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col 2) 

and foundations of teaching in the 
secondary schools of the area. 

Beginning on September 4, 1961 
at the University of London, Eng
land, special attention will be 
Tiven to the British methods of 
teaching and curriculum proced
ures as they exist throughout East 
Africa. On October 7, they will 
continue their studies in Kampala, 
Uganda at Makerere College until 
the end of December of that year. 
Although English will be the 
medium of instruction, both Mr. 
Good and Mr. Housman will have 
the opportunity to begin learning 
Swahili or another East African 
language. 

Board and Salary 
Upon the completion of their 

formal studies, both students will 
be salaried teachers for a two year 
period in a boarding school on the 
secondary level in East Africa. 
Probably they will live in a small 
community, and, while there may 
be weekly visits to a nearby town 
for supplies ,the greater part of 
the school year is spent in close 
contact with the staff and stu
dents of the school. In addition to 
the regular teaching assignment, 
which may range from 25 to 32 
periods a week, these teachers are 
expected to be active in clubs and 
to assume dormitory responsibili
ties. 

The educational system of East 
Africa is basically the British sys
tem adapted to local conditions. 
As American teachers they will 
come to a highly structured educa
tional pattern. The main emphasis 
in secondary education is prepar
ation for the examination at the 
end of the twelfth year that will 
enable the student to go on for 
further study. The curriculum is 
established in the syllabuses that 
prepare students for the examina
tion. As teachers they probably 
will be judged by fellow teachers 
and students on the percentage 
of their students who successfully 
pass the examination. 

PEACE CORPS 
The first Peace Corps Entrance Examination will be given at test

ing centers throughout the nation on Saturday, May 27. A second 
test for secondary school teachers will be given on Monday, June 
5th. College graduates in the liberal arts are also eligible for this 
second examination. The Peace Corps plans to provide the specialized 
training necessary for teaching overseas. 

All volunteers who have com-

Primitive 

pleted their questionnaires will be 
invited to take one or both of the 
tests in preparation for training, 
which, for a number of projects, 
will begin about July 1st. All stu
dents may read the PEACE 
CORPS FACT BOOK available 
through the Student Personnel Of
fice. 

The Peace Corps will soon an
nounce a number of Peace Corps 
projects for the underdeveloped 
countries in Latin America, 
Africa, and Asia. The college stu
dents' response to President Ken
nedy's proposal for a Peace Corps 
has demonstrated not only student 
eagerness to serve, but their 
awareness of America's moral 
purposes in foreign affairs. 

In most cases these American 
teachers will live in European-
type staff houses located on the 
school grounds. Electricity may 
not always be available, in which 
case kerosene refrigerators and 
gasoline lamps will be used. 
Health conditions are generally 
satisfactory, although it will be 
necessary to use boiled water and 
an anti-malaria preventive. 

While at Makerere College in 
Uganda (adjacent to the Congo), 
the East African territory of 
Tanganyika is scheduled for in
dependence, so they will witness 
the final preparations and observe 
the tremendous celebrations. Mr. 
Good and Mr. Housman will be 
utilizing a chance to live within 
a different culture where African 
leaders are pressing for independ
ence and freedom. They will co-
oprate with their respective ter
ritories in forming the necessary 
educational base, so that East 
Africans can prepare for local self-
government. By decreasing the 
percentage of illiteracy, educated 
Africans can begin preparing to 
fill their own internal educational 
systems and administrative posi
tions. 

Foster Fellowship 
As teachers of Geography and 

History, they will be facilitating 
international understanding and 
fellowship with students and edu
cators in Africa. In accepting 
this challenge, both Mr. Good and 
Mr. Housman will have the oppor
tunity to share their understand
ings in the African classroom, and 
also return to the New Jersey 
classrooms with a greater knowl
edge and appreciation of Africa. 



Pase Four STATE SIGNAL 

TRACK 
by Bob Kraft 

Trenton State's tracksters re
turned to action on May 11th af
ter a two week lay-off, romping 
over Jersey City State by 89%-
36%. Despite the lay-off and 
rainy weather, the Lions turned in 
some fine individual performances. 
Team leader in points, Herb Lor-
enz, was a triple winner again in 
the distance runs. Ron Albert cap
tured ten points by winning the 
discus and shot. Bob Kraft added 
eight points in the broadjump and 
javelin. Jack Ashenfelter account
ed for seven points in the high 
jump and hurdles. The official 
results are as follows: 
Mile—Lorenz, T. 
44$—Jacobsen, J. C. 
100—Herring, J. C. 
120 H.H.—West, J. C. 
880—Lorenz, T. 
Shot—Albert, T. 
High Jump—Ashenfelter 

Shadell 
220—Greenberg, T. 
180 L.H.—Woodward, T. 
Pole Vault—Cross, Hall, 

Holloawy, T. 10' 
Discus—Albert, T. 119' 1%" 

• 2 Mile—Lorenz, T. 11.32 
Javelin—Payne, T. 152' 7" 
Broad Jump—Kraft, T. 20' 5" 

41 

4:56.2 
53.7 
10.4 
17.1 
2.02 

'  6% "  

W. R. A. 

Tennis Team Still Undented; 
Future Looks Great For Zlydaszek 

Just like Old Man River, the Trenton State Tennis team just keeps 
rolling along. This years undefeated string now stands at six. Over 
the past two weeks the netsters have added Glassboro (twice) and 
Newark College of Engineering to their list of victims. 

5'6" 
23.4 
21.7 

As usual Trenton dominated the 
singles play. Bob Mosier, Tom 
Vivarelli, Ed Fisher, George Ayres, 
Chip Conroy, and Bill Miller con
tinued their fantastic all around 
play. So far this season all of the 
matches have been decided after 
the first six matches were com
pleted. This is a sign of a really 
great team. 

Because of the teams ability to 
win their matches early, it gives 
coach Runquist an opportunity to 
play some of his young players. 
In the second doubles against 
Glassboro an impressive effort was 
shown by freshman Ted Zlydaszek. 
Although the team of Ted and 
George Ayres lost, Ted did show 
some really great promise. Ted is 
a little inexperienced, but with 
some drive he can become a top 
notch player. 

Other new players who showed 

The Womens Recreation As
sociation presents Miss Margaret 
Boyd, who will conduct a lacrosse 
clinic on our campus. The date is 
Wednesday, May 24, at 6:30 p.m. 
We are indeed fortunate to have 
Miss Boyd here at Trenton State 
College. She has been captain of 
the All England Ladies team for 
many years, took the official tour
ing team to the United States, and 
last year was head of the selection 
committee for BOTH the Great 
Britain and Ireland Touring Team 
and for our own United States 
"am. She is loved in both Eng

land and America and has done 
much to improve play and to en
courage lacrosse in both countries. 

The clinic will be open to any
one who would like to participate. 
If you have never held a lacrosse 
stick (crosse) before, this is the 
perfect opportunity to learn. There 
will be a list on the gymnasium 
bulletin board where you may sign 
up from Friday until Monday. If 
you would just like to be an ob
server, you are welcome to come 
and watch—you will learn much 
too, and, who knows, you may 
even become an enthusiast for this 
beautiful sport. 

(Cont. in next col.) 

well against Glassboro were Ron 
Kady and Dick Beech who lost to 
a strong third doubles squad in 
three sets. 

The big match this year was 
against NCE. The team was def-
inately up for this encounter and 
did a swell job. They defeated a 
strong Newark team six games to 
three. Newark College of Engi
neering was the team that ruined 
last years chances of an unde
feated season. Saturday's match 
looked like a big, big step in the 
right direction. 

With the caliber of their play al
ways increasing, the tennis team 
can look forward to bigger and 
better things. Their only obstacles 
now seem to be Drew University 
and E. Stroudsburg. They should 
clear these quite easily and if so, 
Trenton State might have its first 
unbeaten squad in a long, long 
time. 

HOLD THAT POSE GIRLS.... 

Modern Dance Group 
Photo by Schaab 

Friday M.^. 

Sports Shorts Q u 
by Frank Hollins 

The 

Behind the brilliant six-hit pitching of Ron Truex, the Glass! • 
State College baseball team knocked the Trenton State C ollege ! 
from the ranks of unbeaten by a score of 5-3 in a.New Jersey -
College Athletic Conference tilt on the Hillwood Lakes diamond 
May  10 .  Truex  fanned  thr ee  and  walked  t wo  w hi le  a l lowin g  th e  -  c e n t o  
hits enroute to the win. " (n(ja v 

Glassboro improved its league record to 3-3 and its overall n isi ;e »e s e 
to 7-4 while Trenton now possesses a 10-1-1 overall slate an d a! There 
mark in the league. ( 

The invaders scored four big runs in the top of the first i nnr 

off starter Jack Christian (4-1). This was more than eno ugh m arki ^R on 
to send the Lions down to their first defeat in 18 games. Trent-; Art 
had a seven-game carry over winning streak from the I960 c ampair Gayl 

Jay Luis! opened the game by drawing a walk and went to s econd Vi!;e f 

a single by Carl Schmidt. Luisi was out trying to score on a s inrle cedl 
by Bob Harris. Stan Bergman then scored both runners wi th a douot to 
to deep center field. He went to second when Jim Schaffer w alked. 5ecre(' 
Bergman advanced to third on a wild pitch and Schaffer sto le second jjjjj 
to put two men in scoring position. An infield out by Jim J annarone T reasu 
allowed Bergman to score and then Schaffer tallied on ano ther n ildl Lind 
pitch. Ronl 

Glassboro added to its margin in the third when it scored o ne run 
Harris walked, stole second, and came riding home on a sin gle t» 
Schaffer to right field. 

Care 

Presidi 
Jim 

Trenton finally broke the scoring ice when it tallied thr ee m arkedvice F 

in the fourth inning. Leon (Red) Doherty walked, was singled Johr 
second by Vito Ingerto, and moved to third on a wild pi tch. 

Judj 
San< 

Thompson then rifled a single to left to score Doherty. Ed (W indy Secret 
Peg 
Joyc 

Treasi 
Dod; 
Mar 

So 
Presid 

Jim 
Don 
Bob 

Vice i 
Tom 
Clay 

Morris doubled over first base to chase in the other two ru nners. 
Truex was aided by two double plays by the Prof's inf ield. B( 

DP's came at opportune times and squashed two Lion up risings. 
Drop Kutztown 7-4 

Two runs in the sixth inning and an additional three in the 
brought the Trenton State College baseball team from a 3-2 d efici: 
to a 7-4 victory over the Kutztown State College array on M ay S 
The victory enabled the Lions to possess a 10-0-1 record w hile t it-
visiting Avalanche holds possession of a 5-5 record. 

Sophomore Ray Hughes picked up his second victory of th e s easoij 
without a defeat as he relieved starter Bruce Carlson in the s eventt g0b 
inning and limited the invaders to three hits over the final th ree frames, i 

Kutztown tallied one marker in the first inning as Russ ManA 
doubled, moved to third on an error and scored on another m ispla 

Trenton answered back with two big markers in their half o f t it 
frame. Sam Bruccoleri opened with a single, stole second, went t ) 
third on a wild pitch and scored on a single by Vito Ingerto. 1 
gerto went to second on an error, advanced to third on a passed hi 
and scored on a wild pitch. 

Kutztown tied the score in the fifth as Art Seiger walked, w ent to | Michi; 
second on a sacrifice, and scored on a single by Joe Siwak . can I N 

The invaders forged into the lead in the sixth when Skip M oyer | Con 
reached base on an infield out, stole second, was singled to th ird, a na*Unive. j Umve: scored on an error. into V 

Trenton scored two markers in their half of the sixth to take the al | hi 

vantage once again. Ingerto singled, stole second, and scored o n i a Li e 
triple by Bob Thompson. Pinch-hitter Ed (Windy) Morris si ngHjCorps 
in Thompson for the other run of the inning. , from 

Then came the seventh for the locals as they put the con test on M 
With one out, Bruccoleri reached base on an error and sco red o n b 
gerto's third hit of the day, a single. Ingerto went to second o n « 
error and tallied on a double by Bill Wagner. Wagner then c ant ^ ; 
home as the invader's committed their sixth misplay of the co nteS p ri0r 

On 
a g ue 

Track 

1:58:8 

The following summation in
cludes the Trenton performances 
and the winning times. 

Varsity 
880—Lorenz, first. 
Javelin—Payne, second; 

Kraft, fifth. 
Discus—Albert, third. 
Mile—Lorenz, first. 
Broadjump—Kraft, fourth. 21'9% 

Freshman 
Shot Put—Rupprecht, fifth. 43'7" 
Broad Jump—Taylor, second. 20'6" 
120 H.H.—Woodward, second. 16:1 
Pole Vault—Holloway, Cross, 

tie for third. H' 
880—Haber Kern, fourth. 1:59:9 
220 L.H.—Woodward, fourth 26:2 

172'8" 
128'5%" 

4:25:1 
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"For Steaks You Like, See Mikes — 
No Bum Steers" 

Phone Orders Taken 
"Try Our Delicious Tomato Pies" 

MIKE'S STEAK HOUSE 
1855 N. Olden Ave. 

Phone— TU 2-5084 

Travel Tours Inc. 
"Good Prices" 

Ewing Lodge Food Store 
Phones: TU 2-2111. 1962, 2446 

T. S. C. TRACK TEAM 
LORENZ RUNS A 4:2  5  

The Trenton State varsity track team, represented by only live men, 
captured fourth place in a field of twenty colleges at the Ninth Annual 

medals in the broad jump and 
javelin, and Ron Albert won a 
bronze medal in the discus. 

Trenton was also represented by 
a freshman team which finished 
fifth In the field of twenty schools. 
Central Connecticut won the 
freshman meet. 

Collegiate Track Conference held at the 
at King's Point, Long Island, New York. 
Jersey, New York, and Connecti
cut participated. Montclair State 
finished first with 51 points, fol
lowed by the Merchant Marine 
Academy's 46 points, Farleigh 
Dickinson University's 41, Trenton 
State's 20, and City College of 
New York's 18 points to round out 
the top five schools. 

Merchant Marine Academy 
Twenty schools from New 

Tennis Action — Practice! 

The outstanding performer in 
the meet was Trenton's Herb Lor
enz, sophomore distance runner. 
Lorenz broke the Conference and 
school record in the mile, running 
the even in 4:25:1. This mark 
broke the old Conference record 
set by Shotwell of Montclair in 
1956, while also bettering the old 
Trenton record set last year by 
Lorenz. Herb came home with two 
gold medals, winning the 880 also. 

While Lorenz was the only gold 
medal winner for Trenton, three 
other Lions brought home silver 
and bronze medals. Charley Payne 
captured a silver medal in the 
javelin, Bob Kraft won two bronze 

(Cont. in col. 3) 

Mile Broken 

Photo by Schaab 


